
GerundGerundGerundGerund



Gerund

กรยิา (VERB)

กรยิาแท
(Finite Verb)

บอกการกระทําของประธาน

1 ประโยค/อนุประโยค จะมีกริยาแท
อยูเพียงตัวเดียวเทานั้นอยูเพียงตัวเดียวเทานั้น

Gerund

(VERB)

กรยิาไมแท
(Non-finite Verb)

มีรูปมาจากคํากริยาแตไมไดทําหนาที่เปน
คํากริยาของประธานในประโยคโดยตรง

Gerund      Infinitive ParticipleGerund      Infinitive Participle

(V.ing)         (V.0)       (V.ing/V3)







Gerund

- Teacher doesn’t allow eating

- Ken prefer taking train to driving car.- Ken prefer taking train to driving car.

- Granada avoids talking with her boss.

- Fred tries shopping online.- Fred tries shopping online.

- We stop working at 5 o’clock.

Gerund

allow eating in the class.

train to driving car.train to driving car.

with her boss.

online.online.

at 5 o’clock.



ExerciseExerciseExerciseExercise



Gerund

1. Thank you for _______

Exercise

1. Thank you for _______
1) help
2) helping
3) to help3) to help
4) helps

Gerund

me.me.



Gerund

2. I’m interested in _______

Exercise

2. I’m interested in _______
1) studies
2) study
3) studying3) studying
4) to study

Gerund

_______ Political Science._______ Political Science.



Gerund

3. She always puts off _______

Exercise

3. She always puts off _______
1) go
2) went
3) going3) going
4) to go

Gerund

_______ to the dentist._______ to the dentist.



Gerund

4. I look forward to _______

Exercise

4. I look forward to _______
1) see
2) sees
3) seeing3) seeing
4) seen

Gerund

_______ you soon._______ you soon.



Gerund

5. I used to _______ in the USA

Exercise

5. I used to _______ in the USA
1) live
2) lived
3) living3) living
4) lives

Gerund

in the USA.in the USA.



Gerund

6. She is used to _______ alone.

Exercise

6. She is used to _______ alone.
1) work
2) works
3) worked3) worked
4) working

Gerund

alone.alone.



Gerund

7. She avoid him by _______

Exercise

7. She avoid him by _______
the road.
1) walk
2) walks2) walks
3) walked
4) walking4) walking

Gerund

_______ on the opposite side of _______ on the opposite side of 



Gerund

8. In spite of _______ the train, we arrived on time

Exercise

8. In spite of _______ the train, we arrived on time
1) miss
2) misses
3) missed3) missed
4) missing

Gerund

the train, we arrived on time.the train, we arrived on time.



Gerund

9. One of her duties is _______

Exercise

9. One of her duties is _______
1) set
2) sets
3) to set3) to set
4) setting

Gerund

_______ dishes._______ dishes.



Gerund

10. _______ your teeth daily is important.

Exercise

10. _______ your teeth daily is important.
1) Brush
2) Brushed
3) To brush3) To brush
4) Brushing

Gerund

your teeth daily is important.your teeth daily is important.



Gerund

11. _______ Spanish without teachers is very difficult.

Exercise

11. _______ Spanish without teachers is very difficult.
1) Study
2) Studies
3) To study3) To study
4) Studying

Gerund

Spanish without teachers is very difficult.Spanish without teachers is very difficult.



Gerund

12. Since _______ his degree, his opportunities are 

Exercise

12. Since _______ his degree, his opportunities are 
endless.

1) complete
2) completes2) completes
3) to complete
4) completing4) completing

Gerund

his degree, his opportunities are his degree, his opportunities are 



Gerund

13. By _______, we can explore the world

Exercise

13. By _______, we can explore the world
1) read
2) reads
3) to read3) to read
4) reading

Gerund

, we can explore the world., we can explore the world.



Gerund

14. I love to go _______ every Sunday.

Exercise

14. I love to go _______ every Sunday.
1) swim
2) swims
3) to swim3) to swim
4) swimming

Gerund

every Sunday.every Sunday.



Gerund

15. _______ shoes are very important to runners.

Exercise

15. _______ shoes are very important to runners.
1) run
2) runs
3) to run3) to run
4) running

Gerund

shoes are very important to runners.shoes are very important to runners.




